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Federal Election 2019: Labor leader Bill Shorten
pledges better protection of migrant workers
Lanai Scarr The West Australian

Opposition Leader Bill Shorten says the Federal Government isn’t doing enough to protect foreign workers
from exploitative employers . Picture: Stefan Postles/Getty Images

Labor will start an election fight on overseas workers, saying the Federal Government

is not doing enough to protect them from being exploited.

Opposition Leader Bill Shorten will today make a pledge to protect skilled migrants

from dodgy bosses while also doing more for Australian workers as part of a major

jobs and skills package.
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Labor’s Protecting Local Workers package will increase the lowest wage that a worker

can be paid under a skilled worker visa, crack down on the exploitation of overseas

workers and make sure businesses look to hire Australians first.

A new regulatory body would be established under Labor — the Australian Skills

Authority — in order to restrict temporary work visas to jobs where there is a genuine

skills shortage.

This would be legislated, however Mr Shorten would not say when or if it would be a

priority in the first 100 days of government.

Labor will increase the Temporary Skilled Migration Income Threshold immediately

from $53,9000 to $65,000 with annual indexing.

This would mean businesses hiring foreign workers would be forced to pay them

more. The threshold has been frozen since 2013.

In 2017, the Turnbull government announced it would abolish 457 skilled migrant

visas and reduce the number of sectors accepted in an effort to put Australian jobs

first and make sure foreigners were not taking Aussie jobs.

But Labor says four out of five temporary skilled worker visas are still granted for

occupations where there is no shortage of skilled workers in Australia.

As of December 31, 2018, there were 136,007 people on skilled migration visas in

Australia. In WA, there were 14,826 people on the visas.

In the current financial year, 4418 skilled migrant visas have been granted to WA

businesses.

Labor said it would also target exploitative employers by increasing funding for a joint

agency task force.

It would create a public register that outlines the number of visa holders engaged by

individual workplaces and employers.

The Fair Work Ombudsman would have its powers boosted under Labor’s plan in

order to better investigate employer breaches of Migration Act provisions relating to

visa work conditions.
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Mr Shorten said the reforms would “improve fairness, equity, level the playing field

for Australian workers, and protect jobs and wages”.

“Only Labor has a plan to crack down on 457 visa rorts, ensure local workers are given

the first shot at local jobs and invest in skills and training,” he said.

Australian Chamber of Commerce and Industry chief executive James Pearson said it

was important that skilled migrants were not demonised.

“Skilled migration is a key part of the Australian economy and workforce,” Mr Pearson

said last night. “When we travel overseas, Australia’s skilled migration program is the

envy of the world.”
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